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12 AIRPORT MANAGEMENT

CHAPTER 2

AIRPORT MANAGEMEN

Before the Hong Kong International Airpo

(HKIA) moved to Chek Lap Kok, the Airpor

Management Division was responsible for the overa

day-to-day management of HKIA at Kai Ta

Responsibilities included the safe and efficie

operation of the aircraft parking aprons, th

maintenance of the physical integrity of the airfiel

and compliance with international aviation securit

standards.  The Division was also responsible for th

efficient utilisation of all passenger facilities, th

provision of a comfortable and friendly Passenge

Terminal environment and optimisation of revenu

opportunities from the commercial and propert

interests within the airport.  This was not an eas

task, given the relatively small size of the airport th

level of passenger and cargo throughput an

intensive operational activity.

AIRPORT RELOCATION

CAD was responsible for facilitating an

coordinating the moves of all airport tenants at K

Tak.  In order to facilitate their moves from variou

parts of Kai Tak, a number of loading areas wer

identified.  In the Passenger Terminal Building, fou

locations were made available for loading since earl

May 1998 along the departure and arrival lev

kerbsides and at the western and eastern ends of th

building.  On the apron area, three loading area

were provided for the moving of airport groun

support equipment which started on the last week 

June 1998.  To cater for the movement of airpo

equipment by sea, temporary berths and a loadin

area were also set up in May 1998 on the Kowloo

Bay reclamation outside the Government Flyin

Service Headquarters.

T
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3 000 30

29

Site visits were arranged for all airport tenants

and operators to familiarise with the loading areas,

the accesses and the constraints of the use of the

loading areas.  Trial relocation of airfield equipment

from the airside apron area by road and by barge to

the new airport was also conducted on April 29,

1998 and May 2 and 3, 1998 respectively.  These

trials were successful and provided useful

information about the relocation process for the

airport tenants to plan their removal exercise.

Based on the information about the nature and

quantities of the items to be moved, the type and

number of vehicles or barges to be used and the

time tables of the relocation, CAD allocated loading

areas to the airport tenants and operators for their

use.  In order to ensure that normal airport services

were not disturbed, CAD closely monitored and

controlled the relocation activities at Kai Tak until

the closure of the airport.

To ensure smooth flow of relocation traffic on

the move night, i.e. on July 5/6, a special traffic flow

arrangement on the eastern part of Kai Tak, from

where all airfield equipment departed for the new

airport, was implemented.  The traffic arrangement

involved closing Concorde Road to the east of

Electra Drive, Eastern Road and Cargo Circuit for all

road users except relocation and essential airport

operational traffic.

Throughout the relocation process, over 3 000

vehicle and 30 barge movements took place.  These

include movement of trucks, container lorries,

special transport vehicles as well as re-positioning of

general purpose and specialised vehicles.  In

addition, there were 29 aircraft repositioned from

Kai Tak to the new airport during the overnight

changeover period.  With the cooperation from all

concerned, the entire relocation operation from Kai

Tak to Chek Lap Kok was smooth and successful.
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